Hello,
My name is Megan Fenyoe and I am exciting to share some incredible news! I recently
launched the international I Am Enough Movement and in a short few months, the
movement has reached 44 states and 16 countries! I am taking the movement one step
further and have launched my new show I Am Enough TV! The movement also became a
501c3 nonprofit organization in November 2019.
I Am Enough TV focuses on—you guessed it—empowerment and building self-confidence.
I feature amazing and inspiring guests who authentically share their stories and provide
great value to my audience. On some episodes I take the time to educate my audience how
to apply and take actions on the principles outlined in my book You Are Enough: 5 Steps To
Move From Struggle To Strength. By learning these strategies and taking actions my
audience experiences complete transformation, increased self-esteem, confidence, clarity
and gratitude.
So why am I contacting you?
Are you interested in supporting the I am enough Movement and help empower people to
believe they are enough? I would love to create a collaborative relationship with you
through sponsorship. Would you consider sponsoring I Am Enough TV show on a
worldwide platform and receive a full tax write off when we gift you your commercials?
For a limited time, you can receive a $5,000 commercial or sponsorship package for only
$1,000!
I Am Enough TV airs every Monday at 7am PST through the eZWay Network
(www.ezway.tv). eZway Network is a cut above the rest. We promote positive content
through music, entertainment, health, nutrition, education and information.
We pride on being PG14, (no cussing, no nudity) which allows us to air in 164 countries
that accept our programming due to its nature. As well as having a large American
platform, we also air in Dubai, Tokyo, Russia, Hong Kong, Germany, Israel, Africa and the
UK, Canada, and Mexico and where others cannot. Our platforms consist of ROKU, TV2go,
Amazon, and others to be listed in our distribution package.
eZWay is your one stop shop success solution. We provide you better access and more
exposure to increase and accelerate your influence in regard to your brand or company. We
have tools for creating more lead generation. Some of our categories include
ezwayfunnels.com, ezwaypromotion.com and ezwaycares.com
I would be so honored to have your product and business featured on my show! Please
review the media kit attached and let me know what day and time would work for you to
schedule a time to discuss how we can collaborate together and how I can support your
business!

Thank you for your time and I look forward to hearing from you soon!
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